A single-estate gin distilled from 100% grains that were grown on our own ranch in Minden, Nevada.

- Produced from five different botanicals.
- Our expression of a traditional dry gin.
- Produced in small batches and distilled in copper pot stills.
- Triple-distilled to perfection.

**TASTING NOTES**

Aromas blossom on the nose from the combination of botanicals that have been blended into the distillate. The rich flavors on the first sip are enhanced by the oats in our neutral grain spirit, and soften into a pleasantly vibrant combination of citrus and juniper.

**PROCESS NOTES**

American Dry begins with a neutral spirit. We distill it like Source One, and then redistill it a third time over botanicals: juniper, lime, lemon, coriander, and angelica. We put botanicals into the pot the day of distillation, while running a higher ABV, to achieve bold flavors and big extractions for this gin. Finally, we proof with demineralized water. This technique produces a juniper-forward, citrusy gin that is bright and open for simple drinks like the classic G&T, but is also bold enough to hold up in negronis and other robust drinks.

750 ml; 46% ALC/VOL